
DEEP COVE HERITAGE SOCIETY

What’s happening in…

Spring 2015

Calendar
• Thursday Garden Chats — June 11*

• Indian Arm Boat Cruise — August 27

• Culture Days — Sept 25–27

Full calendar listings on our website.

*See page 8 for details

Contact us
• 4360 Gallant Avenue,

V7G 1L2North Vancouver, BC

• Telephone 604-929-5744

• Or send us an e-mail to:

DeepCoveHeritage@shawcable.com

• Website: www.DeepCoveHeritage.com

DCHS #         -0651 Left to right: Attendants Jeanette Freestad and Gail Reid, May Queen Margaret Gloag, Past
May Queen Penny Thornley and Attendant Wendy Bullen, June 15, 1957. Courtesy Joe Thornley collection.

by Wendy (Bullen) Stephenson

Having been part of the Deep Cove May

Day of 1957, which was the last year to

have a traditional crowning of a May

Day queen, I have on occasion joked

about still being part of the reigning

party. Certainly Margaret Gloag, our

queen that year, had the crown and

royal purple robe in her possession for

MANY years after that (and perhaps

still has!) She often lent it to costume

one of the Wisemen in a Christmas

pageant at a Cove church or at Burrard

View School. (Dare I admit that I still

have a version of my princess dress that

my mom altered for me to wear to a

Grade Nine school dance?)

In our year I think about eight girls ran

for May Day queen in an election that

was overseen, as was the tradition, by

Burrard View School. The rest of the

event was organized by the Deep Cove

Kinsmen and was held in the Cove in

our year on June 15, 1957.

Girls running for May queen were from

grades five and six at Burrard View

(ages 10 to 12). I don t know if we had’

to be nominated to get on the ballot or

not. If so, my sister, Gail Bullen, may

have nominated me. She was always

putting me up to things that I might

otherwise not have had the nerve to do

without her prompting. Whoever got

the most votes was named queen and

the two runners-up became the

Website News
We are pleased to report that our website

is now updated more regularly.

We will be adding documents we have
acquired, check under News online

The archived newsletters are under the
Resources tab at the top of the page.

Email your photos and stories to us to:
info@deepcoveheritage.com

Please check for office hours before
dropping by. We depend on the generosity
of our volunteers who can not always
offer structured hours.

Deep Cove’s May Queens 1947–1957

Spring Hours
Tues 10:00am – 4:00pm
Wed * 10:30am – 1:00pm
Thur 10:00am – 4:00pm
Fri *                When volunteer available
Sat *               When volunteer available
Sun                 Noon – 4:00pm

* when volunteers are available
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With four meetings in

the New Year under

our belt since our

AGM, we are busy

focussing on the

Heritage Calendar of

events we will be

participating in for

2015. We are pleased

to welcome new faces to the board and are

delighted to have Lorna Anderson as the

new secretary and Lynda Noel who will

head up our schools program.

Participating with our Heritage present-

ations with groups in the community is

our goal and continuing with our archival

project. It is gratifying that Cindi Johnson

and Earl Bergen from Cedar Springs

Retirement Residence PARC have stepped

forward and offered to financially assist

princesses. When Margaret Gloag

was elected queen, Mary Petersen

and I (Wendy Bullen) served as

princesses. I don't know how the

flower girl and pageboy (about six

years old) were chosen, but not by a

vote in the school as far as I

remember.

Did everyone running in the election

have a campaign manager? My

official campaign manager was

Robert Davies (a classmate who

lived on Parkside hill). But my sister

was really the one who gave me the

most advice and helped me write

my speech (including “I will do my

best to perform my duty with the

dignity necessary to such a

position.”—I still have my campaign

speech glued into a photograph

album along with Robert s picture!)’

Mary s speech was much more lively’

I think because I remember that she

apologized for not being able to give

everyone at Burrard View a free ice

cream cone even though she would

like to if she were to become queen!

President’s Message

My sister, Gail, reminds me that

during the campaign Mary had been

giving out free cookies.

Robert, Gail, and other friends

helped me make my small (rather

crude) construction paper badges

urging   Vote for … being written in“ ”

silver and gold ink. This ink was

unique for the time but more

memorable were the badges that

Penny Thornley had given everyone

in the school the year before when

she successfully campaigned to

become queen. Her badges (pink)

were the only ones I ever knew to be

professionally printed—her father,

Kinsman Joe Thornley, had contacts

in the printing industry in the city.

Badges were attached to our clothing

by straight pins this was an age that—

worried much less about safety than

people do today!

During the campaign, each girl

running for queen read her speech

over the school s PA system and we’

also went around to each classroom

where we were introduced to the

students. There was no suitable space

May Queen
cont’d from page 1

where we could read our speeches

in person (luckily!) to the entire

student body at once, because this

was more than a year before Burrard

View's gym was built.

After being elected, Margaret, Mary

and I and our mothers got together

to decide what our dresses were to

look like. The assumption was that

the mothers would make them

with the archival project and we thank

them. In order to continue our Heritage

preservation work in the community we

do need funds to operate and have relied

on grants in the past. With no guarantee of

all these grants materializing it is very

difficult for us to plan ahead.

So I would like to call on all our members

to consider naming us in their will. Many

Heritage groups survive with this kind of

legacy and it is a great way to give back to

your community in which you have lived

and actively participated in. We will be

writing more on how you can do this and

hopefully we can build up a projected

fund that we would, with your

permission, publish. Looking forward to a

Great Heritage Year.

Janet Pavlik  President,

Executive 2015
President Janet Pavlik

Vice President Eileen Smith

Treasurer Louise Hart

Secretary Lorna Anderson

Past President Tom Kirk

Director Marilyn Myers

Director Lynda Noel

Trying to get it right!
We try to verify all our inform-

ation, but if you think we have

something wrong, please e-mail

or call the office at 604-929-5744.

Thank you.

Office Admin Gail Hanlon

Schools Programs Lynda Noel

Archival Project Hope Morris

DCHS #         - Left to right: Attendant Jeanette4965

Freestad, May Queen Penny Thornley, Attendant
Gail Reid, and ,in front Flower Girl Nicky Coslich
195  .6 Wendy Bullen Stephenson Collection.



(would anyone dare assume that

today?) It was helpful that my mom,

Dorothy Bullen, was trained as a

seamstress and had been on staff as

such at Royal Columbia Hospital

during the war despite making other

kinds of gowns there (baby gowns,

doctors scrub gowns, etc.)’

Margaret s was a white organdy’

dress, flounced at the neck, which

was suitable to be topped with the

royal purple robe. Mary s dress and’

mine were matching ankle-length,

turquoise brocade taffeta with a two-

layered scalloped skirt.

Many Kinsmen and their wives were

involved in the organization of the

entire day, especially Rita and Joe

Thornley and Don and Eileen Elliott.

The parade route started near

Burrard View and followed Deep

Cove Road into the Cove itself. The

newly elected party and the outgoing

party rode in the parade sitting up on

the back of convertibles. There were

not very many such cars in the Cove

then so getting to ride on one was

rather special. The parade included

Brownies and Guides, Scouts and

Cubs, majorettes, bands, at least one

softball team, floats representing

local businesses, and lots of

costumed children (competing for

prizes for “best” in several

categories). Linda Turner remembers

that her dad, Reg (“Tuck”) Turner,

helped with the parade for more than

one year along with Mel Sloper, Bill

Chestnut and Dave DeSilva.

The crowning took place on a

temporary stage in Panorama Park

(just behind the stores where the

Cultural Centre is today). This was

constructed and decorated with the

backdrop hand-painted to look like

stonework draped with a Union Jack

flag. The front of the stage was

adorned with many vases of garden-

picked flowers. With some sage

words by the MC, Penny Thornley

passed on the crown and the royal

robe to Margaret. According to

Eileen Alway Smith and Linda

Turner, the MC could have been

either Bob Wells, Al Forrest, or Art

George, who all apparently had a

turn at this some years.

After the crowning, the reigning

party was treated to lunch at the

Yacht Club, which made us feel quite

honoured. We were given silver

chain bracelets as a memento to

remind us of the day. (Yes, I still have

mine.)

During the afternoon, which

included a variety show at least some

years, attendees could play games of

chance at the end of the main street

that was set up with booths trying its

best to look like a fairground. These

games included ring toss and bingo,

etc. I remember one year wanting so

badly to win a set of three ceramic

crouching black panthers.

May Day festivities included

maypole dancers who were trained,

like the majorettes, by Bev Graves

(Champion). Linda Turner says

Emma Chestnut organized this event

for some years and also may have

been involved in train theing

dancers. About 20 boys and girls

participated, as is documented by the

now familiar Deep Cove Archives

photo probably taken in 1953. The

girl dancers wore their best dresses,

white shoes, and had flowers in their

hair. Ann Jenkins, Gail Bullen,e

Laura Shaw and Susie Best are

among the girl dancers accompanied

by the boys wearing their cub outfits.

Gail says the name of her partner

was Bernard Wright, but I haven t’

been able to find out the names of

any other boys included in that event

(was Jimmy Sloper one?) Patsy

Chestnut and another senior

majorette leader stand in the centre

of the dancers guarding the pole,

probably as a result of a previous

frightening accident during a

DCHS #         - L Flower girl Nicky Coslich, outgoing Queen Penny Thornley, flower girleft to right:4953

Rhoda Wray, Queen Margaret Gloag, pageboy Bobby Moore and princesses Wendy Bullen and Mary
Peterson. May Day, June 1957. Courtesy Alec Purves collection.



maypole dancing practice when the

pole fell down and hit a girl.

Supervisor Bev Graves and the

parents present were very concerned

that she (Carol Eaton?) had broken

her back. Apparently this was not

the case. But I do remember the

adults covering her with coats to

keep her warm as she lay on the

ashphalt waiting for what seemed to

be forever for an ambulance to

arrive.

In the late afternoon of May Day,

everyone took a break from the

amusements and went home for

supper prior to the evening s’

activities. During that time Geoff

and Gloag, Margaret s parents,’Sade

took her  Mary and me, still in our,

long dresses, to supper at the

Golden Horseshoe Restaurant, just

across the Second Narrows Bridge

by the PNE grounds. Eating out was

a much more exceptional activity

then, as it happened so seldom for

most of us in the Cove. In my

family, for instance, we only had an

occasional supper at the Amble Inn

if the kitchen of our house was

totally dysfunctional from being in

the midst of (seemingly endless)

renovations.

Returning to Panorama Park after

supper on May Day, we found that

the main street in the Cove had been

transformed with music and

streamers for street dancing. Good

thing we had been trained at school

to waltz and do the foxtrot, etc., for

one of the School s Christmas’

pageants. I seem to remember

Margaret and her dad having the

first dance with others soon joining

in enthusiastically.

For our year, the press dubbed the

occasion   G-day, a double-purpose“

May Day.   The journalists”

explained it was intended to be a

fundraiser to raise money to

construct a gymnasium, the

foundation of which had already

been poured next to our

neighbourhood baseball diamond

on Myrtle Avenue (now Banbury).

Remnants of this eight-inch high

foundation can still be seen at the

back parking lot on the site of the

existing Cove Cliff Elementary

School.

Soon after this Deep Cove May

Day, Margaret, Mary and I

represented Deep Cove in May

Day events in Lynn Valley and at

Mahan Park. We certainly didn t’

have much of a role in those

beyond showing up in our dresses.

In fact at one of them, I remember

we felt somewhat slighted that the

officials would invite us and then

seat us behind a line of flags.

Perhaps they didn t expect the flags’

to be blowing in the breeze and

almost in our faces. At least our

hosts for these   away   occasions“ ”

were kind enough to supply us

with new flowers. I remember

having bouquets of fragrant

carnations in the fridge for almost a

month. As a result of this, pink

carnations will always remind me

of May Day—the best one being,

for me, the one in Deep Cove in

1957.

Bio note:

Wendy Bullen Stephenson is

currently preoccupied by the

history of Deep Cove as she

prepares artwork for a proposed

art exhibition on growing up in

Deep Cove from the mid 1940s to

mid 1960s.

DCHS –0824 Deep Cove’s first May Queen Shirley

Matheson presented key by Commissioner Sowden

1947. Courtesy Earl Matheson

DCHS #0363 – (Lois Skoglund?)May Queen with

attendant 1949s,

DCHS # (Faye Anderson?) with0351 – May Queen

Mayor, late 1940s, early 1950s.



DCHS #4933 –May Queen Judy Howell middle, Maids

of Honour Lois Roberts (l )- Carol Eaton (r ),eft ight May

Day, 29,May       1954

DCHS #2236 — Attendant Arlene Stephenson, May

Queen Gail Ford and Attendant Clara Whitten, 1952

DCHS #0031 ,– Girls from l to r: Incoming May Queen and attendants Clara Whitten

Arlene Stephenson Gail Ford; and outgoing May Queen and attendants, Lois, May Queen

Skoglund  Joan Lenton and Carol Flynn. front is little Leslie Horsman. The, In ring bearer

ladies in the back row (4th from left) are Graves (who organized the majorettes andBev

taught how to do the May Pole Dance) and next to her (5th from left) is Mrs. Donald Elliott

(Eileen). Don was a prominent member of the community. he large manT is Deep Cove’s

first Sam Sowden ”Reeve of the District of North Vancouver (standing with his wife).

Courtesy Arlene Matches. 1952.

DCHS # with guard of honour Leona McNab and3062 - May Day, Queen Phyllis Green,

Wainta Hastings, —June 1, article 1953

DCHS # – : Unidentified,2259 L to R Bev Graves,

unidentified . In, Dorothy Peterson, Frances Fenning

front, May Queen Frances Reid. Courtesy Bev Graves

Champion

We are missing a couple of May

Queens if, in fact, the event was

held every year. As well, we don’t

have dates for some.

1947 — Shirley Matheson

1948 —

1949 —

1950 —

1951 — Lois Skoglund

1952 — Gail Ford

1953 — Phyllis Green

1954 — Judy Howell

1955 —

1956 — Penny Thornley

1957 — Margaret Gloag

What years were Faye Anderson,

Frances Reid and who is missing?

Can you help us fill in the blanks?



Deep Cove May Day Parades over the years 1947-1957



PLEASE SEND YOUR STORIES AND MEMORIES TO

info@DEEPCOVEHERITAGE.com

We gratefully acknowledge the financial support of: The Province of British Columbia, The District of North

Vancouver, The City of North Vancouver, The Arts Office, Canada Summer Jobs Program, New Horizons for

Seniors Program, First Impressions Theatre, Deep Cove Crier, Cedar Springs parc Retirement Residence, North

.Shore Community Foundation We appreciate the ongoing support of our Deep Cove Cultural Centre

partner groups: Deep Cove Stage, First Impressions Theatre and Seymour Art Gallery.

Deep Cove Heritage’s May Day Revival 2010 & 2011

Webpage info:

Echoes Across the Inlet Index — we

have the index for this book published

in 1989 online for viewing or for

downloading to your computer.

To see the index, go to:

www.deepcoveheritage.com

Hover your mouse over on theBooks

tab at centre top of page.

A drop down list will appear, click on

Book Index.

When the next screen comes up click on

the blue text Echoes Across Inlet

Index and the Index will come up.

Deep Cove Heritage Society created a revival of the May Day Celebrations in 2010 and 2011. Our May Queen in 2010 was

Kiera Harnden (photo above left with crown) and in 2011 the May Queen was Katie Graham above right just prior to being

crowned by Trevor Carolan. Both years the Maypole Dance was  presented by Seymour Dance.

DCHS # 4967 DCHS # 4966DCHS # 4020

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION

WWW.DEEPCOVEHERITAGE.COM



A R C H I V E S
FROM OUR

Just hanging out, lazy summer days of
years gone by. #3709 – Kids in inner tube,
late 1940s or early 1950s. Enid Howick

Echoes books

Echoes Across the

Inlet Echoesand

Across Seymour,

make wonderful

gifts for visitors or

your own reading.

Stretch out, relax

and read about the

history of the

Seymour area.

These books are

available from our

office and the

Seymour Art

Gallery gift shop.

• Welcome visitors to our office (three-

hour shift, morning or afternoon)

• Accompany other volunteers when they

attend community events by handing out

brochures or selling our books. This

would include events like Blueridge Good

Neighbour Day, Deep Cove Daze or

Parkgate Community Days, etc. Any one

of them or all of them would be very

helpful.

• Help set up and take down chairs for

our Guest Speaker Events when needed,

usually 9am to noon four times per year.

• Accompany other volunteers visiting

Grade Two classes for history talks

twice a year for one or two hours.

• Help out at fund-raisers to either sell

tickets or help set up event and silent

auction (twice per year).

• Grades 10, 11 and 12 students are

welcome to volunteer.

If you can help, call our office

administrator, at 604-Gail Hanlon,

929-5744 Tuesdays and Thursdays

from 10am to 4pm or email her at:

deepcoveheritage@shawcable.com

Be involved in your community

We are looking for more volunteers to mingle with visitors to our office or help with

our events. If you can help out with any of the following, even occasionally, please

get in touch with us.

NEW!  Summer Heritage Chat Group!
Come in and enjoy reminiscing with your neighbours and friends outside in the Heritage Garden.

Gail or Hope will make you a cup of tea and pull out great photos from the past.

Every Thursday, 11:30 to 2pm weather permitting from June 11 to August 20.in the garden

In the case of rain, look for us across the street in the Pomegranate Cafe*

* Pomegranate Grillhouse & Cafe, 4361 Gallant Avenue in Deep Cove

— n on down —o need to sign up, just come


